








• Materials and services for different disciplines
may be found in particular libraries, but
students are encouraged to use any spaces
that suit their study style























In 2008 The University of Queensland Library
conducted research into student use of library
learning spaces to gather information about
how students interact with one another, with


















































Design workshop – we invited students 
to design your ‘ideal library space’ 
Groups at working at separate 
‘pods’ (right) and reporting back 














































Place is important. 
Despite wanting 
online access to 
journals, books, forums, 
and help, 







































On Tuesday 12 August we distributed surveys to students entering four of our
largest libraries.
Each questionnaire had three elements:
1. A series of questions about the students’ intentions as they use the library
space;
2. A floor plan on which they marked their movements and activities during their
time in the library;
3. A series of exit questions to compare the success of their visit with their












• All respondents 1532 14.4%
• Biological Sciences 486 2898 16.7%
• DH Physical Sciences &
Engineering 405 2111 19%
• Ipswich Library 149 643 23%
• Social Sciences &








































































































































































































• A second entrance – always have to walk so far!
• More/better individual study areas
• Provide earphones to protect from noise of others’ phones and iPods
• “Get rid of that whole level of group area because at exam time won't be 
enough desks for study” (SS&H respondent)
• Colour (?)
• More aesthetically pleasing areas for Level 3 and up (SS&H respondent)
• Replace those little round foot stool type tables with real desk type tables on 
4th floor. Can't study well on foot stool desks. [Note: student was using the 
open undergraduate lounge area beside Graduate Study Centre in BSL] 
Exit Q 4: Did you spend as much time as you had intended on 
this visit?
Exit Q 5:  Spent more time than intended  ….?
• Main reason was that they “got caught up” in their work or were “studying 
well”
• Many blamed “filling out the survey form” 
• Some had to wait for a computer or copier
• Some took longer to find needed information
• Some found the work harder/took longer than anticipated
• One said: “because it’s a good study environment so I stayed” (BSL)
• Some were distracted by friends
• One,( fatalistic) “always happening”
• And one blamed “my own stupicity (sic) ”
• And one, sadly, “could not find her” 
Exit Q 5:  Spent less time than intended ….?
• Many left earlier simply because they completed their work.  
As one modestly claimed:  “efficient”.
• Some found book/information more quickly
• Some could not find a computer/space to sit,  so left
• Quite a few said “noise”.  “Because I was disturbed by group 
discussions going on near my work station” (SS&H) 
• Many got hungry or tired
• Many had to go to a lecture/prac/tutorial
• “ Inconvenient. No computers for research, need to walk around a LOT to 
find a free space. Still is my favourite library. Excellent collection of books 
but reading them in the library is very inconvenient and difficult.” (SS&H) 
Exit Q 6:  Where are you going to now? 
• Lecture /prac/tutorial 624
• Home 743
• Another Library 17
– “To SS&H library because it's easier to get a desk/study area” (from BSL) 
– “To find a quiet place in another library” (from SS&H)
• “To the lakes. (lots of space)”
What have we learned?
• Student use of the Libraries is very intentional and focussed.  
– They spend their time between lectures in the Library, they know what they want to 
do, and they do it.  
– They call in to the Library when they first arrive, or before they go home, to collect 
High Use or Course Materials
– They come with the intention of putting in a good few hours’ solid work. 
• The prime causes of frustration and irritation in our Libraries are around 
computer access and noise levels. 
• Maximising facilities for computer use (both in group contexts and 
individually) is paramount.
• Effectively catering for different work styles (quiet and 
group) is essential (separate floors, separate buildings?)
– People wanting to do quiet study are very annoyed by chatter, 
phones, iPods
– People want to do group work are very annoyed when one individual 
has taken up a whole table (note design workshop students said they 
liked to spread out and wanted to work, individually, at large tables)
– Both groups expect Library staff to police the other group
What have we learned?
• Physical location of the Library is important to students – the 
convenience factor.  
• Students spend long periods in the Libraries.  They appreciate 
comfort, and also an aesthetically pleasing environment, as 
well as one providing an appropriate study atmosphere.  
• They want provision for eating/drinking without having to 
leave the Library and risk losing their place.
What have we learned?
Questions?
Liz Jordan
e.jordan@uq.edu.au
Tanya Ziebell
t.ziebell@uq.edu.au
